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New ‘Citadel Outlets Express’ Bus Line 

This month the City of Commerce (City) launched the “Citadel Outlets Express,” a 

groundbreaking, new addition to the City’s free transit bus system, which travels to and from 

exciting destinations in the City and Downtown Los Angeles. 

The Citadel Outlets Express provides free transportation service seven days a week 

starting at 10:20a.m until 9:20p.m. The Citadel Outlet Express travels to and from Commerce 

destinations like the Citadel Outlets, which features more than 130 stores and restaurants; and 

also stops at the Commerce Casino, which is the world's largest poker Casino with over 240 

poker tables, a Racebook, hotel, spa/beauty salon, fine dining and entertainment. 

The Citadel Outlets Express travels to and from Downtown LA destinations, including 

Union Station, a regional transportation hub; local hotels, such as the Marriott, Biltmore, 

Doubletree, Westin Bonaventure; and trendy regional hotspot such as; LA Live, which features 

shopping, dining and entertainment that includes a movie theatre, the Nokia Theatre music 

venue, and Staples Center, home to the Los Angeles Clippers, Kings and Lakers. 

It also serves as a perfect complement for Dodger fans who can take the Citadel Outlets 

Express to Union Station where they can hop on Metro’s “Dodger Stadium Express,” which 

travels straight to Dodger Stadium. 

The new line also serves a wide variety of traditional public transportation users, 

providing express commuter service between the hours of 7:01 a.m. to 9:41a.m.; and 3:20 p.m to 
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6:47 p.m., Monday through Friday; a great benefit for Commerce residents, as well as the 

thousands of employees who work at the Citadel Outlets, Commerce Casino or any of the other 

1,800 local Commerce businesses. 

Whether a passenger is a Commerce or Downtown LA resident, a commuter, or tourist, 

the Citadel Outlets Express, like all Commerce buses, is absolutely free. Although the bus line 

began operation on November 10
th

, an official Ribbon Cutting Ceremony celebrating the new 

service is scheduled for Tuesday, December11, 2012, 9:00a.m, at the Citadel Retail Outlets. 

For more information on the Citadel Outlets Express, call the Commerce Transportation 

Department at (323) 887-4419 or go to the City’s website www.ci.commerce.ca.us 
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